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Day of fishing on coast ended in tragedy
Group of 4 apparently didn’t
sense danger before ill-fated trip
out of Bodega Harbor
By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEMO C RAT

The group motored out of Bodega
Harbor at dawn Friday eager to greet
the open sea and hook some salmon.
Outside the harbor, waves swelled
a stomach-churning 10 feet and
closer in pounded the coastline,
prompting advisories from the National Weather Service. But veteran
sailor and Santa Rosa teacher Rick

Hargreaves, 59, apparently did not
sense danger.
Joining Hargreaves on his 21-foot
boat were retired teacher Diane Kelly, 61, her live-in boyfriend, David
Breeden, 39, and Ryan Viall, 28, a
certified electrician who lived next
door to the couple in Windsor.
One seasoned Bodega Bay commercial salmon fisherman said Sunday the conditions that were present
Friday outside the harbor did not
present much cause for concern.
But Hargreaves’ father, himself a
fisherman, said his son should have
turned around.
“Normally, he wouldn’t go out
in that kind of weather,” Richard

Hargreaves Sr., 83, said Sunday.
“More than once he’s turned around
and gone home without putting his
boat in the water if the waves were
too high. I can’t understand.”
Investigators don’t know what
happened to the fishing party after
they left the harbor. When they failed
to return Friday evening, search and
rescue personnel, including from the
Coast Guard and Sonoma County
Sheriff’s Office, were dispatched to
look for them.
Saturday, searchers discovered
the boat wrecked on a beach near
Tomales Point. Two bodies also were
located, one on the shore of Bird
Rock, a 2-acre island off the western

coast of Tomales Point, and the other, offshore in a floating debris field
that appeared to have come from the
small craft.
The bodies were those of
Hargreaves and Kelly. The search for
Breeden and Viall continued Sunday. Both men are presumed dead.
Authorities have not confirmed the
identities of either missing man,
but family and friends believe it is
Breeden and Viall.
Loved ones of the four struggled
Sunday to understand the loss.
Kelly, who preferred to spell her
first name as Dyan, had expressed
enthusiasm about heading out on

Diane
Kelly
Longtime
Sonoma County
teacher’s body
was found after a
boating accident
at Tomales Point.
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Mendocino County fire officials seek tighter rules on practice
of poisoning tanoaks, which they say adds fuel to already dry region

Timber tactic assailed

Almonds
drive
water-use
debate
Crop’s huge toll on land
makes it ‘poster child of all
things bad in water’
By ELLEN KNICKMEYER
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S
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THINNING THE TREES: Poisoned trees, which turn silver after dying, dot a hillside owned by the Mendocino Redwood Co. in the Comptche area. The company
says killing tanoaks and other brush gives the commercially valuable conifers a chance to compete for light and water.
By GLENDA ANDERSON
T H E P RE S S D E MO C RAT

M

endocino County fire authorities have
added their voices to a heated debate over
a timber-management practice that poisons unwanted hardwood trees and leaves them to
decompose in forests, creating what some say is an
increased fire hazard in a state already plagued by
tinder-dry conditions in its fourth year of drought.
Fire officials are calling for tighter limits on the
decades-old practice, which uses chemicals in place
of more expensive mechanical means to eliminate
the trees. The private timberland company at the
center of the debate — Mendocino Redwood Co.,
which owns more than 10 percent of Mendocino
County’s land mass — says the practice is safe, but
local fire officials say it effectively adds fuel to an
already flammable situation.
“This is a life safety concern,” said Albion Little
River Fire Protection District Chief Ted Williams,
TURN TO TIMBER, PAGE A7

SEEKING REVIEW: Albion Little River Fire Protection District Chief Ted Williams
is asking the Mendocino County Board of Supervisors to review “hack and squirt”
operations, which involve cutting a tree and injecting herbicide into the wound.
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Stimulant abuse hits the workplace
Drugs to
treat ADHD,
long used
illicitly by
students,
now taken
to increase
productivity
among
professionals

By ALAN SCHWARZ
N E W YO RK T I ME S

F

ading fast at 11 p.m., Elizabeth
texted her dealer and waited
just 30 minutes for him to reach
her third-floor New York apartment.
She handed him a wad of twenties and fifties, received a tattered
envelope of pills, and returned to her
computer.
Her PowerPoint needed another four hours. Investors in her
health-technology startup wanted
re-crunched numbers, a presentation
begged for bullet points, and emails

SAN FRANCISCO — California almonds are becoming one
of the world’s favorite snacks
and creating a multibillion-dollar bonanza for agricultural investors. But the crop extracts a
staggering price from the land,
consuming more water than all
the showering, dish-washing
and other indoor household water use of California’s 39 million
people.
As California enters its fourth
year of drought and imposes the
first mandatory statewide water
cutbacks on cities and towns,
the $6.5 billion almond crop is
helping drive a sharp debate
about water use, agricultural interests and how both affect the
state’s giant economy.
Almonds have claimed the
spotlight as “the poster child of
all things bad in water,” almond
grower Bob Weimer said.
People around the world are
eating over 1,000 percent more
California almonds than they
did just a decade ago, and last
year almonds became the top
export crop in the nation’s top
agriculture state. China’s booming middle class is driving much
of the demand.
That strong Asia market is
producing up to 30 percent returns for investors, prompting
agribusinesses to expand almond planting in the state by
two-thirds in the past decade.
The crop has come to be dominated by global corporations
and investment funds.
Rows of almond trees now
cover nearly 1 million acres in
California, many of them on
previously virgin hillsides or
in pastures or desert with lit-

from developers, from all points
global, would keep arriving well past
midnight.
She gulped down one pill — pale
orange, like baby aspirin — and then,
reconsidering, took one of the pinks,
too.
“OK, now I can work,” Elizabeth
exhaled. Several minutes later, she
felt her brain snap to attention. She
pushed her glasses up her nose and
churned until 7 a.m. Only then did
she sleep for 90 minutes, before arriving at her office at 9.
The pills were versions of the drug
TURN TO ABUSE, PAGE A6
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Elizabeth, a young Long Island native,
says she uses Adderall to keep pace
with her peers.
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